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QUESTION 1

Two companies, A and B, are connected as separate customers on an SRX5800 residing on two virtual routers (VR-A
and VR-B). These companies have recently been merged and now operate under a common IT security policy. You
have been asked to facilitate communication between these VRs. Which two methods will accomplish this task?
(Choose two.) 

A. Use instance-import to share the routes between the two VRs. 

B. Create logical tunnel interfaces to interconnect the two VRs. 

C. Use a physical connection between VR-A and VR-B to interconnect them. 

D. Create a static route using the next-table action in both VRs. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 2

You are asked to deploy dynamic VPNs between the corporate office and remote employees that work from home. The
gateway device at the corporate office consists of a pair of SRX650s in a chassis cluster. Which two statements about
the deployment are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The SRX650s must be separated as standalone devices to support the dynamic VPNs. 

B. The remote clients must install client software to establish a tunnel with the corporate network. 

C. The remote clients must reside behind an SRX device configured as the local tunnel endpoint. 

D. The SRX650 must have HTTP or HTTPS enabled to aid in the client software distribution process. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 3

Click the Exhibit button. 

userehost# run show route 

inet.0: 4 destinations, 4 routes (4 active, 0 holddown, 0 hidden) 

+ = Active Route, - = Last Active, * = Both 

0.0.0.0/0 *[Static/5] 00:05:06 > to 172.16.1.1 via ge-0/0/1.0 172.16.1.0/24 *[Direct/O] 00:05:06 > via ge-0/0/1.0
172.16.1.3/32 *[Local/0] 00:05:07 Local via ge-0/0/1.0 192.168.200.2/32 *[Local/0] 00:05:07 Reject 

vr-a.inet.0: 2 destinations, 2 routes (2 active, 0 holddown, 0 hidden) + = Active Route, - = Last Active, * = Both 

192.168.1.0/24 *[Direct/0] 00:01:05 > via ge-0/0/2.0 192.168.1.1/32 *[Local/0] 00:01:05 Local via ge-0/0/2.0 

vr-b.inet.0: 2 destinations, 2 routes (2 active, 0 holddcwn, 0 hidden) + = Active Route, - = Last Active, * = Both 
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192.168.1.0/24 *[Direct/O] 00:01:05 > via go-0/0/3.0 192.168.1.1/32 *[Local/0] 00:01:05 Local via ge-0/0/3.0 

User 1 will access Server 1 using IP address 10.2.1.1. You need to ensure that return traffic is able to reach User 1 from
Server 1. 

Exhibit: 

A. [edit security nat static] user@host# show rule-set server-nat {

 from zone [ untrust ]; 

rule 1 {

 match {

 destination-address 10.2.1.1/32; } then {

 static-nat { 

prefix { 

192.168.1.2/32; 

}

 }

 }

 }

 } 

B. [edit security nat static] user@host# show rule-set server-nat {
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 from zone [ junos-host untrust ]; rule 1 { match {

 destination-address 10.2.1.1/32; } then {

 static-nat { 

prefix { 192.168.1.2/32; routing-instance vr-b; 

}

 }

 }

 }

 } 

C. [edit security nat static] user@host# show rule-set server-nat {

 from zone untrust;

 rule 1 {

 match {

 destination-address 10.2.1.1/32; } then {

 static-nat { 

prefix { 192.168.1.2/32; routing-instance vr-a; 

}

 }

 }

 }

 } 

D. [edit security nat static] user@host# show rule-set in {

 from zone untrust;

 to zone cust-a;

 rule overload {

 match {

 source-address 0.0.0.0/0; } then { 

 source-nat { 

interface;
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 }

 }

 } 

} 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Which configuration statement would allow the SRX Series device to match a signature only on the first match, and not
subsequent signature matches in a connection? 

A. user@host# set security idp idp-policy test rulebase-ips rule 1 then action recommended 

B. user@host# set security idp idp-policy test rulebase-ips rule 1 then action ignore-connection 

C. user@host# set security idp idp-policy test rulebase-ips rule 1 then action no-action 

D. user@host# set security idp idp-policy test rulebase-ips rule 1 then action drop-connection 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Microsoft has altered the way their Web-based Hotmail application works. You want to update your application firewall
policy to correctly identify the altered Hotmail application. Which two steps must you take to modify the application?
(Choose two.) 

A. user@srx> request services application-identification application copy junos:HOTMAIL 

B. user@srx> request services application-identification application enable junos:HOTMAIL 

C. user@srx# edit services custom application-identification my:HOTMAIL 

D. user@srx# edit services application-identification my:HOTMAIL 

Correct Answer: AD 
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